
ROSCO URIVAN
Lost in Humans

A cautionary tale by Natasha Turkar



Once upon a time, there was a little twon, just like any other you would have seen. �is 
town was called Cape Fay and lots of people to go there were keen. But today was di�erent. 

Night had fallen in the town of Cape Fay, which was known for people who loved to work. 
�ey would toil from the day till night and then return to their homes exhausted, so much 
that after sunset no one would lurk.



�e young and the old made their way to their beds, exhausted from all the day’s hard work.

One such boy, Ollie, was already fast asleep, before anyone else, for he had played inside his 
tent all day: with a fort for his soldiers and a home for his bears, with a bat and a ball and 
his toys for which the most he cares. 



But something strange happened this night, there was a loud noise in the bedroom.

‘THUD’! Something fell on the ground, Ollie’s toy tent was suddenly moving and his toys 
strewn in the room all around. Was it a cat or a dog? Was it his little sister or was it his mom 
very kind? Only Ollie could wake up from his sleep and �nd.



Ollie woke up to the loud sound, at �rst he thought it was a dream. 
But indeed there was someone else in his room, he switched on the light in his tent and 
tried 
not to scream. 
�e tent still kept moving, so Ollie was alert and no longer felt sleepy. 
He slowly stepped forward to see the shadow of a creature in the tent, he was sure it was 
something creepy.



AAAAAAA! 

It was a furry and round purple creature, with large eyes and sharp teeth as his features. 
Ollie screamed but soon he stopped, the creature was also scared when he saw Ollie, 
thus he was shocked. 
So the furry thing was not a monster, who had come to scare Ollie. 
In fact, when Ollie was not afraid of him, the creature seemed rather jolly.



“I am Ollie. Who are you?” asked Ollie, with a confused expression.
“It is I, Rosco Urivan. I have come here out of desperation.”

“Will you harm me? Why in my house do you roam?”
Rosco said, “No, good sir, I am simply lost in humans and I wish to go home.”

Ollie was curious and wanted to know Rosco’s story.
So Rosco began telling him the days of his glory.





“I lived far far away, from 
the town of Cape Fay. It 
was a lush green forest, 
where there was magic 
everyday. 
�e trees gleamed and 
glowed, the lamps lit our 
way. Not a day went by, 
without fun and play. We 
had picnics together and 
lived in green domes. �at’s 
where we all lived happily 
together, that’s what I called 
home.

But there was a Big Bad 
Bat, who lived alone in our 
jungle. So jealous he was of 
our happiness, that he made 
a plan very evil.”



“One day the Big Bad Bat stole me from my home, and 
into the night with me he �ew.
All my friends were fast asleep and about this mishap 
none of them knew. 

We �ew all night and when the sun rose, the Big Bad 
Bat said,” We are on the right track.” 
And suddenly I realized his evil plan, to leave me in an 
unknown land, from where I could never come back!”



So he dropped me in over this town, showing me no 
mercy or concern!

“Be gone, walk among these humans, from this town 
you can never return”



�e Big Bad Bat �ew away, leaving me 
feeling lost.
�e busy humans kept walking about, paying 
no attention to me at any cost.

�e humans seemed like tall strange beings, 
too busy with their work to give any reaction.
So Rosco �nally nudged a human,” Excuse me, 
sir, can you help me?”, hoping he will take 
some action.



But as soon as Rosco touched 
him, the weirdest thing 
happened: a bubble formed 
around the human. 
Now everyone stared in 
disbelief, turning their heads 
towards this phenomenon.

Rosco was shocked too, he 
had no idea what his touch 
could do. With so many 
humans 
surrounding him, how was he 
supposed to get through?

PLOP!



A woman came running to help her brother, trapped 
inside a giant bubble.

But Alas! As soon as she touched him, a bubble started 
forming around her too, now Rosco knew he had 

caused trouble.

“Ah, she touched the man in the bubble, so 
anyone who touches people in bubbles will 

also be trapped in a bubble.”

PLOP!
PLOP!



Confused and scared, poor Rosco was lost and feeling no good
He went and sat in a corner on a bench made of wood. 

He did not wish to cause any trouble, but all in vain. 
He kept jumping from one place to another to avoid humans, from 

the road to the bench to the fountain.



He turned around to look at the bench and suddenly a sight caught his eye
�ere was a bubble around the bench of wood and the man who sat on it too.

But Rosco wondered that he had not touched the man, so this was happening why?

“Ah, but I did sit on the bench of wood, so anyone who touches what I 
touch will also be trapped in a bubble.” He wanted to warn the 

humans that they had to be careful double.



Everywhere Rosco looked, the humans panicked and caused disruption.
More and more humans were trapped in bubbles, like this they would 

cause their own eradication.

As he saw the bubbles around him, some bubbles stayed and some �ew away.
Rosco just wanted to help the humans,  but they did not listen and got in his way



Even though he received a bunch of stares and lot of hate
Rosco decided that he had to do something, before it was too late.
So he grabbed a loudspeaker from the nearby shop
And the speaker got trapped in a bubble, started instructing the 
humans to STOP!



 touching the humans I have touched, let them stay inside 
the bubble, this is the only way. If you touch them, then you 
will also turn into a bubble and �y away.

 touching the things I have touched, for you and the thing 
will also be trapped inside a bubble. “How will we then do 
the work we love?” asked a human.
Rosco said,” Wear mittens and gloves and also a face mask, 
before you touch anything, to keep away the trouble”

  going outdoors for some days, till I have gone home.
Work as much as you can from your room, you can vaca-
tion later in Paris or Rome.

A lady from the crowd said, “But the people of Cape Fay love to work, when will you go 
home? �e trouble you have caused is very di�cult to live with, you see!”

Rosco replied,” I miss my home, never wanted to be among humans but worry not, for I 
will do something dear lady. 

Caution and Patience here is the key!”

STOP
STOP
STOP



“I promised the lady that I would go home, without causing any more problems,” Rosco 
said. But he did not know the way back to his home, no idea came to his head.

Running away from place to place trying not to touch anything, Rosco saw an open 
window and carefully jumped high.
“And that’s how I came to your room Ollie. Can you please help me go home? 
Do not lie.”



Ollie felt sad for Rosco, the little monster meant 
no harm. But more than that Ollie felt hope, to 
help Rosco �nd a way back to his swarm.

Ollie knew that to help Rosco, �rst he himself 
needs to be safe.
Out came the mittens, the hard hat and the face 
mask: now Ollie felt very brave.

Ollie said, “Do not touch any-
thing Rosco, just do as I say.”

Now that they worked together, 
they were sure to �nd a way.



 �e �rst idea Ollie had, was to use a see-saw
Rosco would sit on one end and Ollie on another

�en Ollie would push the see-saw down with his weight, sending Rosco �ying away
He thought he had made the perfect plan, for there seemed to be no �aw.



But Alas! �ings didn't go as Ollie had planned
When he pushed down the see-saw, Rosco �ew away but fell nearby horribly

Ollie ran to his aid, Rosco was not hurt but was very sad
For their �rst plan to send Rosco home had failed terribly.



 �e second plan was sure to work,
Ollie wondered why he had not thought of it 
before.
He would send Rosco home using his mother’s 
monster spray
And all the peace he will once again restore.

So Ollie went to the garden shed and picked up the bottle of monster spray
He began to spray it on Rosco, for a moment he started to �y
But to Ollie’s disappointment, the spray bottle was almost empty
Still, he had to help Rosco anyhow, he was his ally.



So Ollie began to use another spray bottle - not a 
monster spray but a bottle of sanitizer
�ey used it to clean their hands the things around 
them, it was an experimental shot.
Yet somehow, magically, it seemed to work - now Rosco 
was �ying higher and higher
But the sanitizer bottle was also empty now, still Ollie 
never forgot.
Rosco was now in luck, for with an amazing idea Ollie 
was struck. 



“Rosco, I know how to send you home! We have a lot of sanitizer and other bottles with which 
we clean. You always end up trapping people in bubbles, ever inside a bubble 

have you yourself been?”
Ollie took Rosco to the bathroom and began pouring the bathtub with all the 

cleaning products and water a lot. 
His �nal plan was to put Rosco in a giant strong bubble, so that he would not touch 

anything or anybody, �y high and �nd his way home - 
things would be normal again and innocent Rosco would never be caught!



Soon, the bubble started multiplying and Rosco jumped into the bathtub.
Ollie let the bubbles created - big and small , more and more

Till Rosco was nowhere to be seen among the bubbles
Now Ollie had a feeling of suspense in his core.



PLOP! A large bubble rose from the bathtub
A purple furry Rosco in his eyes had gleam
Now that he was inside the �ying bubble, he would 
�nally go home
And near humans would never again be seen.
From inside the bubble Rosco gratefully waved
To his little friend Ollie, who has so bravely and 
patiently behaved.
�e bubble �ew, rose to new heights
Until Ollie realized that it was now out of his sight.

PLOP!



 Every night Ollie stood by the window
�inking of how the humans had treated Rosco

Too busy with their work and paying no attention 
to the world
�ey should be more attentive and patient, he had 
learned.

Now when he would face a problem like this,
He decided to be brave and do anything that can be 
done to mend
But for now he was happy that he had helped 
Rosco go home
And unknowingly and simply, saved everyone from 
the trouble caused by his innocent furry little 
friend!

The End!



The End!


